OPEN MIC LEGAL FORUM

hosted by the

POLICE ADVISORY BOARD

What should I do if I get pulled over? Can an officer stop and frisk me while I’m walking down the street? Is it worth hiring a lawyer to fix a speeding ticket? What does the Dean of Students Office do for alcohol violations off campus? If I get into trouble who can tell me about possible options and provide guidance?

The Student Government Police Advisory Board is sponsoring an Open Mic Legal Forum to answer students’ legal questions. Panelists will include a member of the University of Miami Police Department, Professor of Law, Dean of Students, and university Ombudsperson. They will be available to answer questions regarding the State of Florida Law and University of Miami Students Rights and Responsibilities.

COME ASK YOUR LEGAL QUESTIONS!

WHEN: MONDAY, NOV. 19
12 PM – 1 PM
WHERE: UC LOWER LOUNGE

SNACKS AND REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!

For more information please contact Matthew Shpiner (m.shpiner1@umiami.edu)